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Kingdom Hearts

-At the front gate-

"He's late... By Number minutes..." The Adjective Noun haired teen said, looking at the

dark haired redhead. She shrugged and sat on the Noun - Plural , looking up into the Noun dotted

sky as the amount of students began to shrink down and a figure round around the corner.

"Riku! Proper Noun ! I am SO sorry! I over slept and I couldn't find my Noun - Plural until the last

second..." He said as he caught his breath, life-filled Adjective Adjective eyes locked onto his

friends. Proper Noun laughed lightly as Riku sweatdroped (anime style), the Noun rang for the

start of Noun . They went inside the building, Kairi waved goodbye and went to catch up with Sephile

while Riku went to class with Sora. He walked past a kid with spikey blond hair thats about his age, turning

around to glance back at the kid to see that the kid was gone. Sora blinked and went onwards to class, the feeling

of him knowing that kid from somewhere when he was little Adjective at his concious the longer he

thought about it. Sora sat down at his Noun by the window, the teacher hasnt come in yet which was

common among the classes; Caught up in trafic, held up in a meeting, didnt call in sick, ect....

"Hey, Have you seen the new Noun ?" A voice wispered from the group of Noun - Plural three

rows



infront of Sora, his eyebrow was raised up in curosity, "I hear they are from all over the place! Some from

Proper Noun Town, and another from a different school named Castle Oblivion... weird Noun ,

huh..."

"Yeah, that is a weird name..." Another agreed, the teacher came in with two Verb - Past Tense who looked

like twins.

"Class, we have new students." The teacher said, one of the boys looked Number while the other one

looked board and faintly nervious. The shyer one had darker dirty blond hair and brighter blue eyes, the only

difference since they are wearing the same school uniform's for boys. "Treat them with Noun and

welcome them."

The teacher directed the two students to their seats, they both sat infront of Sora. While the teacher did what

teachers always do, Sora stares off into space and Verb - Past Participle like he alway's did. Everyone copied

down their homework, bolting out of the said class and to their next one.

-Elsewhere inside the school-

Riku sat in class, ignoring his fangirls dreamy looks and flirtatious gestures. Just like any other day, though

something



seemed alittle off. The teacher came in with two students, one had darkish blue hair with a light blue bubble hair

pin while the other had very-very dark brown slicked back spikey hair (saved for some of the hair came down

infront).

"Do I.... Know them two?" Riku thought, one eyebrow raised up as they went to their seats; two rows infront of

him. He let out a small Noun , writing down his homework and knowing that he's going to help tutor

Sors for a upcomming and important test next week.

-Afterschool-

The school bell rang, kids flocked out of the Determiner since that was the end of the day. Sora went over

to Riku, begining their journey towards Kairi to see her laughing with the same blue haired person in Riku's

class. Kairi waved Sora and Riku over to her, they stood next to Kairi as two more people came over.

"These are your friends you where talking about, Kairi?" The blue haired student asked, Kairi noded and smiled

brightly, "I'm Aqua, Kairi told me alot about you two."

"I'm Sora. Its nice to meet you too, Aqua!" Sora said, pulling Riku over, "And this silver haired devil here is

Riku!"



Riku glared at Sora from abvove, only intensifying as Aqua laughed at his antics before waving over her friends.

Sora and Riku only blinked at her as the blond from Sora's class and the Brunette from Riku's class came over.

Aqua smiled happily and Verb - Past Tense on both of thier arms, "The tall brunette here is Terra while the

shorter blond here is Ventus!"

"Just call me Ven, okay?" Ventus said, his arm freed as he looked away while scratching the back of his head.

Terra rolled his eyes playfully at Aqua's antics, shaking hands with everyone before Aqua snapped her fingers

happily.

"We should all go to the amusement park!" Aqua said, three more figures came over as Terra smirked.

"I heard amusement park, and I wasnt invited?" The spikey flame-red colored haired person said, a big grin on

his face as Aqua pouted but smiled anyway.

"Only you Axel..." The darker haired blond said, a smile on his face.

"Oh c'mon Rox!" the guy named Axel said, ruffling up Roxas's hair. He faintly blushed at the jesture from

Noun , lightly swatting away his hand while everyone laughed, "Oh, hey Ven..."



"Sup Pop-Rox's...." Ventus said as he high fived his twin brother, "How's my twin been?"

"Wait... HE'S YOUR TWIN BROTHER?!" Everyone said, surprised as Ventus grinned and patted his brothers'

back.

"I'm the oldest of us--" Ventus started, Roxas cuts in, "By just Interjection seconds!"

"Okay! Okay! We all get Pronoun ...." Sora said, waving his arms around to defuse the rising tension

between the brothers. They crossed their arms and looked away from one another, everyone laughed before

begining their journey home with one another....

-Somewhere in the Darkness far away-

"I call apon the darkest of Preposition or subordinating conjunction , the corrupt of the light, the burning hatered of

the vile to hear my cries..." A voice said, standing on the center of a piller at the northern end of a circle, "Arise

the fallen Noun , consume the light that shines inside every heart, bring forth the almighty dakrness that

sleeps within the Kingdom's Light itself. Show me the key to the End of Worlds, the Point of no Return, the

Black Horrizon.''

A



picture of two girls and a boy appeared in the glowing dark waters that bubbled and boilded over from the center

of the cirlce, making the voices' owner grin evily before continuing the casting, "Bring forth the Key to its

destined home, plunge the Children of Lasting into eternal Darkness...."

The man standing at the place smiled viciously, darkness flaired off his whole being as he said the final words, "

Bring me the Key to Kingdom Hearts!!!!"
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